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Abstract
Anytime signal processing algorithms are to improve the overall performance of larger scale embedded
digital signal processing (DSP) systems. In such systems there are cases where due to abrupt changes
within the environment and/or the processing system temporal shortage of computational power
and/or loss of some data may occur. It is an obvious requirement that even in such situations the
actual processing should be continued to insure appropriate performance. This means that signal
processing of somewhat simpler complexity should provide outputs of acceptable quality to continue
the operation of the complete embedded system. The accuracy of the processing will be temporarily
lower but possibly still enough to produce data for qualitative evaluations and supporting decisions.
In this paper a new anytime Fourier transformation algorithm is introduced. The presented
method reduces the delay problem caused by the block-oriented fast algorithms and at the same time
keeps the computational complexity on relatively low level. It also makes possible the availability
of partial results or estimates in case of abrupt reaction need, long or possibly infinite input data
sequences.
Keywords: transformed domain signal processing, DFT, FFT, anytime systems.
1. Introduction
Computer-based monitoring and diagnostic systems are designed to handle abrupt
changes due to failures within the supervised system or in its environment. The
monitoring and diagnostics should be performed under prescribed response time
conditions. Since these systems always work by using limited resources, it is
unavoidable, even in case of extremely careful design to get into situations where
the shortage of necessary data, computing power and/or processing time becomes
serious, what may result in critical breakdowns.
Recently, new methods of intelligent computing have been introduced what
may offer solution for avoiding these breakdowns and for keeping on processing.
One of the most promising possibilities is the application of anytime techniques.
The idea of anytime processing is that if there is a temporal shortage of compu-
tational power and/or there is a loss of some data the actual evaluation should
be continued to provide appropriate overall performance. The solution should be
processing of simpler complexity producing outputs of acceptable quality to con-
tinue the operation of the complete system. The accuracy of the processing will
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be temporarily lower but possibly still enough to produce data for qualitative eval-
uations and supporting unavoidable decisions. Consequently, anytime algorithms
provide short response time and are very flexible with respect to the available input
information and computational power [1]. It is important to observe at this point
that such flexibility is possible only if a vector of “shortage indicators” is an addi-
tional input of the processing facilities in use. Obviously the shortage indicators
are outputs of such information processing units which monitor the actual rate of
sensory data and the rate of the computational load.
Very similar problems (shortage of necessary data and/or processing time)
may occur when signal processing tasks have to be performed in larger scale embed-
ded digital signal processing (DSP) systems [2] real-time, during critical response
time conditions or when the signal processing is related to feedback loops. In this
latter case, concerning classical signal processing methods, block-oriented tech-
niques have an exceptional role due to the availability of fast algorithms. However,
if larger data segments are to be evaluated, the delay caused by the block-oriented
approach (i.e. that we have to wait for the arrival of a complete data block before
starting to process it) is not always tolerable. Thus, new approaches are needed to
overcome the problem of limited (short) response time conditions. The idea of any-
time techniques, proved to be useful in sharp time requirements can advantageously
be used in real-time signal processing, as well.
In this paper (low complexity) block-oriented signal processing methods are
combinedwith recursive ones. This combinationflexibly reduces the delay problem
caused by the block-oriented fast algorithms and at the same time keeps the compu-
tational complexity on relatively low level, i.e. offers a possibility to find a trade-off
between the complexity and the delay. Furthermore, the introduced method results
in an anytime behaviour of the algorithms. The early availability of partial results
or estimates (even in case of possibly infinite input data sequences) opens a way to
start the further processing of the data much earlier than in case of block-oriented
evaluation by which the not always tolerable side-effects of processing delay can
be reduced.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section II the concepts of anytime
computing are briefly summarized. Section III. details the basics of block-recursive
averagers. Through simple examples, Section IV. illustrates how theblock-recursive
averagers can be used in anytime Fourier transformation. Section V. addresses
accuracy issues, while Section VI. is devoted to the conclusions.
2. Anytime Systems
Today there is an increasing number of applications where the computing must be
carried out on-line, with a guaranteed response time and limited resources. More-
over, the available time and resources are not only limited but can also change
during the operation of the system.
Good examples are the modern computer-based signal processing, diagnos-
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tics, monitoring, and control systems, which are able to continuously process infor-
mation, supervise complex industrial processes, and determine appropriate actions
in case of failures or deviation from the optimal operational mode. In these systems
the model of the supervised system is used and the evaluation of the system model
must be carried out on-line. Moreover, if some abnormality occurs in the system’s
behaviour it may cause the reallocation of a part of the finite resources from the
evaluation of the system model to another task. Also in case of an alarm signal,
lower response time may be needed. Having fast approximate results can help in
making early decisions for the further processing.
In these cases, the so-called anytime algorithms and systems [3] can be used
advantageously, which are able to provide guaranteed response time and are flexible
in respect to the available input data, time, and computational power. This flexi-
bility makes these systems able to work in changing circumstances without critical
breakdowns in the performance. Naturally, while the information processing can
be maintained, the complexity must be reduced, thus the results of the comput-
ing become less accurate [4]. The models/algorithms/computing methods, which
are suitable for anytime usage have to fulfil the requirements of low complexity,
changeable, guaranteed response time/computational need, accuracy, and known
error.
Recursive or iterative algorithms are popular tools in anytime systems, be-
cause their complexity can easily and flexibly be changed. These algorithms always
give some, possibly not accurate result and more and more accurate output can be
obtained if the calculations are continued. A further advantageous aspect of recur-
sive algorithms is that we do not have to know the time/resource-need of a certain
configuration in advance, the calculations can be continued until the results are
needed. Then by simply stopping the evaluation, always in the given conditions
achievable most accurate results are obtained. If we do not find any adequate iter-
ative solution to a problem, other types of computing methods/algorithms can be
applied in a more general modular architecture frame (for more details see [5]).
Besides the possibility of coping with the temporarily available resources
and data anytime processing offers a way for supporting ‘early’ decision-making
concerning the necessary actions for preparing the further processing or if e.g.
faults/problems occur in the supervised system. With this not only the expenses of
the maintenance can be reduced but in some cases also serious alarm situations can
be prevented.
3. Block-Recursive Averagers
In this section the standard algorithms for recursive averaging are extended for
data-blocks as single elements.
To illustrate the key steps first the block-recursive linear averaging will be
introduced. For an input sequence x(n), n = 1, 2, . . . , the recursive linear averaging
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can be expressed as
y(n) = n − 1
n
y(n − 1) + 1
n
x(n − 1) (1)
For n ≥ N the “block-oriented” linear averaging has the form of
X (n − N) = 1
N
N∑
k=1
x(n − k) (2)
while the block-recursive average can be written as
y(n) = n − N
n
y(n − N) + N
n
X (n − N). (3)
If (3) is evaluated only in every N th step, i.e. it is maximally decimated, then
we can replace (3) with n = mN, m = 1, 2, . . . , by
y(mN) = m − 1
m
y[(m − 1)N ] + 1
m
X [(m − 1)N ] (4)
or simply
y(m) = m − 1
m
y(m − 1) + 1
m
X (m − 1) (5)
where m stands as block identifier. Note the formal correspondence with (1).
If the block identifier m in equation (5) is replaced by a constant Q > 1
then an exponential averaging effect is achieved. This change makes the above
block-oriented filter time-invariant and thus a frequency-domain characterization
is also possible. In many practical applications exponential averaging provides the
best compromise if both the noise reduction and the signal tracking capabilities
are important. This is valid in our case as well, however, in this paper only the
linear and the sliding averagers are investigated because they can be used directly
to extend the size of certain signal transformation channels and can be applied in
anytime systems.
A similar development can be provided for the sliding-window averagers.
The recursive form of this algorithm is given for a block size of N by
y(n) = y(n − 1) + 1
N
[x(n − 1) − x(n − N − 1)]. (6)
If in (6) the input samples are replaced by preprocessed data, e.g. as in (2), then a
block-recursive form is also possible:
y(n) = y(n − N) + [X (n − N) − X (n − 2N)] (7)
which, however, has no practical meaning, since it gives back (2). But if the window
size is integer multiple of N , e.g. MN, then the form
y(n) = y(n − N) + 1
M
[X (n − N) − X (n − (M + 1)N) (8)
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has real importance. If (8) is evaluated only in every N th step, i.e. it is maximally
decimated, then we can replace (8) with n = mN , m = 1, 2, . . . , by
y(mN) = y[(m − 1)N ] + 1
M
[X ((m − 1)N) − X ((m − M − 1)N)] (9)
or simply
y(m) = y(m − 1) + 1
M
[X (m − 1) − X (m − M − 1)] (10)
where m stands as block identifier. Note the formal correspondence with (6).
Thegeneralizationof these averaging schemes to signal transformations and/or
filter-banks is straightforward. Only (2) should be replaced by the corresponding
“block-oriented” operation. Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of the linear averaging
scheme. This is valid also for the exponential averaging except m must be replaced
by Q. These frameworks can incorporate a variety of possible transformations and
corresponding filter-banks which permit decimation by the block-size. Standard
references, e.g. [6] provide the necessary theoretical and practical background.
N
z -1
1
mDecimation
-1
y(m-1)
y(m)
Output
x(n)
Input
Block-oriented
preprocessing
Fig. 1. Block-recursive linear averaging signal processing scheme, n=mN
The idea of transform-domain signal processing proved to be very efficient
especially in adaptive filtering (see e.g. [7]). The contribution of this paper is di-
rectly applicable for the majority of these intensively cited algorithms. The most
important practical advantage here compared to other methods is the early availabil-
ity of rough estimates which can orientate in making decisions concerning further
processing. The multiple-block sliding-window technique can be mentioned as
a very characteristic algorithm of the proposed family. For this the computational
complexity figures are also advantageous since using conventional methods to eval-
uate in “block-sliding-window”mode the transformof a block ofMN sampleswould
require M times an (MN)*(MN) transformation, while the block-recursive solution
calculates only for the last input block of N samples, i.e. M times an (MN)*(N)
“transformation”.
As block-oriented preprocessing the DFT is the most widely used transfor-
mation for its fast algorithms (FFTs) and relatively easy interpretation. The above
schemes can be operated for every “channel” of the DFT and after averaging this
will correspond to the channel of a larger scale DFT. If linear averager is applied
this scale equals mN while for sliding averager this figure is MN. The number of
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the channels obviously remains N unless further parallel DFTs are applied. These
additional DFTs have to locate their channel to the positions not covered by the
existing channels. For the case where M=2, i.e. only one additional parallel DFT
is needed, where this positioning can be solved with the so-called complementary
DFT which is generated using the N th roots of -1. This DFT locates its channels
into the positions π /N, 3π /N , etc. For M >2 proper frequency transposition tech-
niques must be applied. If e.g. M=4 then the full DFT will be of size 4N and
four N -point DFTs (working on complex data) are to be used. The first DFT is
responsible for the channels in positions 0, 8π /4N , etc. The second DFT should
cover the 2π /4N , 10π /4N , etc., the third the 4π /4N , 12π /4N , etc, and finally
the fourth the 6π /4N , 14π /4N , etc. positions, respectively. The first DFT does
not need extra frequency transposition. The second and the fourth process complex
input data coming from a complex modulator which multiplies the input samples
by e j2πn/4N and e j6πn/4N , respectively. The third DFT should be a complementary
DFT.
It is obvious from the above development that if a full DFT is required the
sliding-window DFT must be preferred otherwise the number of the parallel chan-
nels should grow by m.
The majority of the transform-domain signal processing methods prefers the
DFT to other possible transformations. However, there are certain applications
where other orthogonal transformations can also be utilized possibly with much
better overall performance. Just to mention one example, consider the case when
besides the transformed domain representation compression and transmission is
also aimed.
Compact representations are useful for compression. If all the basis vectors
have the same norm, a good approximation of the signal can be generated using
those components that have significant weights. The negligible components can be
thresholded, i.e., set to zero, without substantially degrading the signal reconstruc-
tion. (An additional advantage of compression is the denoising effect since white
noise is incompressible.) The optimization of the representation from transmission
point of view is that the signal is represented by the minimum number of nonzero
coefficients (minimum load on the channel) at a given accuracy. Considering the
characteristics of the signal to be represented other orthogonal transformations, like
Walsh-Hadamard transformation can result in better performance. This feature can
be of even more importance when nonstationary signals are to be represented (see
e.g. [8]).
A further aspect of practical interest can be the end-to-end delay of the block-
oriented processing. The time-recursive transformation algorithms described e.g.
in [9] and [10] are sliding-window transformations, i.e. filter-banks providing trans-
form domain representation of the last input data block in every step. Decimation
is not “inherent” as it is the case if the transformation is considered as a serial
to parallel conversion, therefore the processing rate can be either the input rate,
the maximally decimated one, or any other in between. These techniques are not
fast algorithms, however, “produce” less delay as those block-oriented algorithms,
which start working only after the arrival of the complete input data block.
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In [11] a fast polyphase filter-bank family has been reported which if maxi-
mally decimated has the same computational complexity as the fast transforms and
additionally provides a uniform processing load along time. This approach seems
to be advantageous if the end-to-end delay is to be minimized. The applicability of
this approach to certain dedicated measurement problems has also been investigated
[12].
4. Anytime Fourier Transformation
The above detailed algorithms can advantageously be applied in anytime systems.
If the block-recursive linear averager (L=mN) (in case of sliding-window averager
MN) is composed of mN -point DFTs then after the arrival of the first Nsamples we
will have a rough approximation of the signal, after 2Nsamples a better one, etc.
The accuracy of the pre-results will not be exact, however the error is in most cases
tolerable or even negligible.
In the followings two simple examples are presented illustrating the usability
of the results. In the first example a 256-channel DFT is calculated recursively with
N=64 for m=1,2,3,4. The input sequence applied was
x(n) = cos
(
π(N + 0.5)n
2N
)
. (11)
This single sinusoid is just in the middle between two measuring channels. The
MATLAB simulations after processing the first, second, etc. blocks are given in
Fig. 2.
In the second example a 256-channelDFT is calculated recursivelywith N=64
for m=1,2,8,16. The input sequence was
x(n) = cos
(πn
2
)
+ rand − 0.5 (12)
where rand stands for a random number generated by MATLAB between 0 and 1.
The sinusoid is located exactly to a DFT channel position. The simulation results
for m=1,2,8 and 16 are given on Fig. 3. The improvement in resolution and noise
reduction is remarkable.
5. Accuracy Problems
Concerning anytime algorithms it is an important issue how can we handle accu-
racy problems. Accuracy can be worse both due to the lack of the appropriate
input information and to the less accurate calculations. The characterization of
the signal processing results is relatively easy if only the stationary responses are
to be considered. Unfortunately, however, in time critical applications handling
uncertainty issues in real-time can be of great importance. This means that the
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Fig. 2. 256-channel DFT of a single sinusoid with N=64, m=1,2,3,4, respectively
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Fig. 3. 256-channel DFT of a single sinusoid plus noise. N=64, m=1,2,8,16, respectively
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concept of anytime algorithms must be extended toward estimating the reliability
of the calculated results. Such an extension should be able to provide error bounds,
and similar uncertainty measures. In principle these measures can be generated us-
ing classical approaches, however, the elaboration of their conceptual background
needs further efforts. How to characterize, e.g. a simple recursive averaging if
some of the input samples fail to arrive in time? How to characterize the usual
prediction-correction schemes from accuracy point of view if the correction can
not be performed? How to continue if due to the lack of input the estimated out-
puts becomes useless? This topic is strongly related to some aspects of intelligent
computing [13], where performance evaluation involves different accuracy issues,
as well.
6. Conclusions
In this paper the concept of anytime Fourier analysis has been introduced. Anytime
algorithms are a special class of adaptive algorithms. These adaptive algorithms
are considered to improve the performance of signal processing under conditions
of extreme computational burden. The digital signal evaluation algorithms of this
class can tolerate temporal shortage of computational power and the lack of input
data. The presented anytime Fourier analysis method is based on the combination
of block-oriented and therefore typically fast algorithms with simple recursive aver-
agers. It may improve on one hand the accuracy and/or resolution while on the other
with the early availability of some rough estimates may reduce the side-effects of
the delay caused by the block-oriented approach itself. The reduction of the delay
is of real importance in applications where the response time is also specified. The
idea of block-recursive filters and filter-banks can be extended toward higher-order
averagers and other filtering effects, as well.
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